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world's hungry has not sunk so
low that a man only gives for the
purpose of the fkick" he can get
out of it. It la a great pity. tat s ma in

away, and was furious with my-

self for the action.
'"By Jove, Chief." he said en-

thusiastically, "if . yoir ; gifted
friends Smith were around here,
he would opine that Kipling said
a mouthful when he got off that
little spiel about the female of the
species."

(To be continued)'
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him immensely, as well as being
satisfied with his administration.
President Coolidge has had a dis-
tressingly hard year. He came
Into : office without election and
naturally had to run the gaunt-
let of being an accident. He met
an" unfriendly congress, a congress
almost totally devoid of leader-
ship, where every member was
looking out for himself and mighty
few looking out for the larger in-

terests of the country. No presi-
dent has ever had such a congress
on his hands, and that Coolidge
got through with it with any de-
gree of credit is remarkable.

However, the country has sized
the situation up and taken Cool-Idge- 'g

side of the controversy. It
doea not agree with Coolidge in
everything, but it admires his
courage and steadfastness of pur-
pose. "! ;!.

Coolidge sensed the demand for
tax reduction and has stressed
that in every possible way. For
not a single moment during his ad-
ministration has he lost sight of
the fact that taxes are too high
and the burdens of the people too
much.'

As a matter of fact the Coolidge
administration has appealed to the
country largely because of his
thoughtfulness and because he has
not burdened the world with talk.
There has been so much talk that
the country was iheartlly tired of
it. It wanted action. The country

Entered at Ui Postoffice ia Salem.
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER i

i ! Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau, Cincinnati, Ohio.
"i parents will have-- their children memoriv the tlnlly Bible selections,
: will prove a priceless heritage to them In after years, i; j

,
' .: ' August 5, 1924 'I' i.

1! LOVE CASTS OUT FEAR: There is no fear In love; but per-i- ct

lovecasteth out fear; because tfear hath torment. He that feareth
i not made perfect In love. 1 John 4:18. i, c

PRAYER: O Lord, help us to realise that now ahldeth faith,
ope, love, but the greatest Of these is love. - (

... ..!! " ii i

"GO ON FROM FLAX TO LINEN"

(From-th- 'Sunday Oregonian.)
Flax-growin- e and the industries that naturally!! grow from

.i t :xf- - ...liL ...l.B-l- .' .
- are an example 01 me oppori unities wuu wui virgu
bounds.'' Soil and climate have been j known for i-ea- to be
dmirably adapted to flax, but practical advantages of the
pportunities was not taken until the state provided means for
etting and marketing the fibre. It was ihen differed that
inch money could be saved: and that a higher pri&e eould be
htained by use of pulling machines, but the growers were not
bl'e to pay for then immediately. The Portland Chamber of
"ommerce stepped into the breach by making a loan from the
?regon development fund, which enabled the growers to buy
ie maclines. Continuance of growing and increase of acreage
re now assured, for the industry has become a source of good
rofit. . .

"This is an example of ion between cities and
lrmersithat will certainly redound to the advantage jof both,
rofitable production from the land will make the j farmers
rosperotts, and that means more business for the cities. Team-or- k

should be carried farther. Oregon can establish, new
idustries by making its own flax into twine and linen, for
ater transportation will enable it to ship by water tot eastern
id foreign, markets. The cities ean raise capital for that pur-os- e

andcan thus add further to their business by affording
dncements"to increase the flax acreage and by broadening the
arket for farm products hi.. general. The yield of flax is two
r three times as great underiirrigation as without. Here again
ie cities can serve their own interest by aiding construction of
rigation. works in the Willamette valley. Expansion of the
itire industry would be reflected in the expansion .of their
mercantile, banking and every other branch of business,
j "No reason exists against development Of as great a flax-rowin- g

and linen-weavi- ng industry in western Oregon as exists
ij Ulster.- The foundation exists in an assured supply of raw
aterial. It remains to bring together the capital, the skilled

ibor, the technically trained management and the selling ability
i&t have, made.tbe farne .pf, Irish linen. There are difficulties
i overcome, but so there were in establishing the woolen in--I

itry. These have been overcome, and Oregon woolen goods
ive won a reputation that steadily widens their market. They
In be overcome in establishing the linen industry; The prime
quisites are the right combination of brains, skilled labor

PROBLEMS

Adele Garriwm's New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1921, by Newspaper
' Feature Service, Inc. -

CHAPTER 223

THE ADMIRING ADMISSION
THAT CAME FROM

ALLEN DRAKE

For a swift resentful second
after Allen Drake's t query I felt
like picking up the papers on
which were the cuneiform char-
acters or, rather, i portions of
them which I had recognized,

(

and flinging them at his head,
with a passionate refusal to do
anything more concerning the
matter. Then, as I noticed the
expression of his tired eyes, I re-

alized that the. emphasis which
had offended me was uninten-
tional.

"Will you tell me," he had
asked, "how in the name of .all
that's wonderful YOU are able to
recognise them?"

But though the words and em-
phasis were slurring,' I saw in his
face and eyes that he had no
thought of belittling me. There
was a very natural astonishment,
of course, but besides that, I, saw
distinct admiration and something
more, a swift, reviving hope
which, it was plain, depended
upon me alone. n '

There was something unusually
pathetic, appealing in the aspect
of this man whom I had never
seen in any other guise than that
of a briliant, rather lordly man-of-the-wor- ld.

: He was now, I told
myself, with a whimsical recolec-tio- n

of my teaching days, very
much like a child who faces fail-

ure in his final examinations, and
then sees a faint hope of the ca-

tastrophe being i averted. And
there was no mistaking the need
in the eyes looking into mine. .

Always, I had regarded Allen
Drake as a being so wrapped in
his own .self-estee- m that most hu-
man contracts bored him. But all
at oncef l I saw that beneath his
blase, indolent mask, he was like
most other men, i craving the aid,
the sympathy of a woman near
to himt In ; kinship or affection
when a crisis came.

A Little Explanation.
. r
I believe if men would tell the

truth, he hardest of them never
get ovr - the instictive longing
figuratively! toi "run to mother"
when they are hurt. And I am
very certain that the surest way
to secure, a,woman's interest is to
arouse her maternal instinct. ' At
any rate, when I saw that appeal-
ing look in Allen Drake's eyes, I
reflected that r according to my
father's statement, there was no
woman alive of his blood, none to
whom he was linked by any ties of
affection. And I felt a thrill of
pity for his loneliness, a sudden
fierce desire to aid him, which
surprised my usually placid
pulses. ,

My father saved me the neces-
sity of explanation.

"In her girlhood." he said, "my
daughter took a great interest in
the study of these early inscrip-
tions, and she had the advantage
of being associated I for a time
with a man who was a master in
that line. Prof; Severance "

"Severance!" Allen Drake in-

terrupted, and I was feminine
enough to enjoy the somewhat
awed look he gave me. "Why,
be was one of the big sharks in
the sea!" .1

Madge Is Embarrassed '

"Exactly, so," my father re-

turned, "and he gave Margaret
much valuable aid, as well as be-

queathing her some of his note-
books and a part of his technical

'library."
"Then," Air. Drake turned to

me, eagerly, and before my eyes
he was a man transformed, his
fatigue miraculously vanished, his
eyes gleaming, the grayish pallor
of his face changing to a healthy
flush, "you will be able to
straighten thisOut."

His words were an assertion
rather than a question, and he
laid his hand confidently upon the
pile-o- f papers holding the marks
which had eluded him.

"That I cannot tell yet," I said
cautiously. "If what I conjecture
be truet and they have used half
of these 'Characters, the code is a
very arbitrary one, There will be
great difficulties. I shall want
these to. compare with my note-
books, and you say these unde-cipher- ed

characters probably ap-

ply only to name i and figures,
probably dates?"'"That is the inference I draw
from 'the words I did decipher."
he answered still looking at me in
a Curious respectful fashion,
which much embarrassed me.

"Could you; ifrom your knowl-
edge of things In general," I
spoke with , significance, "provide
me with three lists of names, one
of publics, officials, one of un-

known 'workers associated with
you, and one of names, which you
think may 'belong to the wrong
side of this business?"

He stared at me frankly, the
admiration in his eyes depending
until. I .: was to .looJt

PROHIBITIXG EVOLUTION

The Georgia legislature Is'serl-ousl- y

considering a bill to prohibit
teaching evolution in the schools
of that state. It will be recalled
that some centuries ago 'a man
named allileo declared that the
earth went around. He was made
to recant, but after all his pun-

ishment he said it moved Just the
same. The Georgie legislature
may prohibit evolution but it can't
kill it. '

It is ludicrous for a legislature
to attempt to legislate on any sub-
ject as serious and deep as evolu-
tion. Legislatures are not formed
for that purpose. One of the
reasons why people are losing con-
fidence . in legislatures is because
they tackle everything instead of
confining themselves to the busi-
ness of law making.

A BRIGHTER FUTURE

Mr. Dooley, whom our .readers
wlil all recall as a great humorist,
makes this very sensible remark:

"The new farmer gets up later
an' quits earlier. He don't whis-
tle anny more as he used to whin
at wurruk. He cudden't hear him-si- lf

over th' chirpin iv th' thrac-to- r.

An' he no longer blows out
th gas. He steps on It."

UNUSUAL SPIRIT ,,

In Idaho Pocatello and Nampa
had a spirited contest over the lo-

cation of a plant. Nampa' raised
its guarantee first and won. Po-

catello showed its great spirit by
promptly congratulating its rival.
We need that kind of spirit every-
where, i All we want is to get
things located in this great north-
west and what we can't get we
want other towns to land.

11rVL or- -

The Comedy Next Boor
There is a great deal of comedy

i Goes on next door . . . ,
Supplied by the sheiks

- And the would-b- e shleks
Who laugh and joke and try to

Make dates with the latest
Thing in Baby Vamps -- of the

loveliest;
Voice and sweetest smile above

The ewe3i vogue in summer
frocks!

There is no doubt the girl next
i ..: dOOr !;.Is a knock-ou- t.

She smiles and plays a lively game
And holds the heart of every

s: i male ..!; .'
She meets In 1 her little, white

J hands.
. But I do not! love fne glrlnext

;:' door . . . .
She is ray rival!

--Patricia Stoner.

A Stock Joke
Salesman: "Can I interest you

In some stock in the Keep Kool
Ice Company?"

Brown: "I guess not. All they
have are frozen assets: and if this
hot weather continues their stock
will be watered."

P. M. Whitney- -

Our Own Lost and Found
Department

RUDOLPH WICK: Can any
body tell me who said, "Give me
liberty or give me death," and
why? :i ' ;-

i ".'J :i- i J '. '
;

Dear Rudy: Ask us an easy
one. King Solomon' is the un-
happy author, One day, ..while
celebrating 41 wooden, 23 tin, 11
crystal, and 9 silver wedding an-
niversaries all his own be conv
posed the following quatrain
Am I their husband? Did I wed

a town? "

The sight of all these! women
i takes my breath.

I'll never live to live this house- -
; hold down- -

Oh give me liberty, or gjve me
death!

MABEL MAYFAIR: Can you
supply me with the text of the

'following . '
"The proper study of mankind Is
man?"j

Dear( Mabel: ! Why hot? John
Sereleat ,Whltterr wrote the line.
It occurs in a poem about a rak-
ish maid called ."Maud Mulle'r"
and it goes like this
I'll stick it out all summer, if I

, can, ; .

And get myself a nifty coat of tan.

Then from my shoes I'll Bhake the
dusty clover.

And go to town and look the fel- -
lows over.

A girl must use whatever tricks
. she can
The proper study. of mankind is

man!

- Model Husband a.

Hannar - ,"Am , yo husban a
good provider?"

Maady: - ' 'Deed he am. Dat
man sure do provide mo" washln'
fo' me don I kin ' handle- -

: Manager
- - Kditor

Manager Job Dept.

AftSOCTAYETJ II'
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Oregon, ai second-elns- matter.

!

It is a very clear rebuke to the
pessimists. It is a rebuke not only
In words but In the facts which
prompt the words. J It is worth
taking to heart. Alleged friends
of the downtrodden in this coun-
try are always asserting that they
are the victims1 of big (business,
political Incompetence or conspir-
acy, and all such unjust artificial
conditions. Wfhile pleading with,
and theoretically for. the farmer
and workman, they are in reality
promoting the very bear market
which makes money tight, produc-
tion slack, and crops or other pro-
ducts hard to sell. They depress
morale, which in turn depresses
markets and prosperity; In re-
ality, those whom they pretend to
serve they actually victimize. In-
telligent Americans, whether they
bo farmers, factory j workers,
tradesmen, or professional men,
have an opportunity in the present
situation to analyze and compare
the results of the theorists, which
ire negligible if they are not de-
structive, with the- - results of the
materialists, which are bringing
prosperity because the natural
condition of a country as rleh as
ours is prosperity, unless artifici
ally restricted. I

'TIS ONE YEAR SEVCE

The country has had one year
of President Coelidge and likes

Editorials of People

Prof. White Twit Us
Netarts. Aug. 2, 1924.

Editor St atesman:
wish you .were my neighbor

for I should like so much to feed
you on ,t lie great abundance of
clams,, cribs and deep eea fish
which are so lavishly, spread at
our back door for the taking.

Happy Camp is so Ideally Io- -
cated as to be the converging
point of every sea sport and lux-
ury intended for the happiness of
the. human family who love out
of doors life,

Today, the writer, with seven
Others who enjoy deep sea . fish-
ing,; took passage on Captain El-
mer Downing's (of Salem) excur-
sion boat for a deep sea fishing
trip! We steamed-sout- from the
Netarts ,bar at i 4 o'clock a. m.
after a light breakfast at 3 a.

m.), passed Cape Lookout, the
most westerly point on the Ore
gon; coast and a great natural
home for sea birds and animals,
thence past the wonderful Hay
stack rock near Pacific City- - this
rock Is a government protected
natura) nesting place for the sea
birds of this vicinity thence due

(south past the Nestucca harbor
and to the Salmon river summer
resort. We then turned home
ward (north) and ' cast ' but. our
trolling tackle .with which Cap
tain Downing's boat Is well .pro-
vided. Soon the; happy crew were
Indulging in cries of joy and
shouts of triumph. The fish were
taking our hooks' in such' rapid
succession as to' keep every man
busy freeing his .captives to the
great sixteen hundred pound fish
box on board bass, Salmon,
snappers and even Norway cod
were testing the metal of - our
spinners. The sea was perfect
and, our joy was unbounded when
we I returned to camp at five
o'clock tonight with 181 first
class edible sea fish weighing
1400 pounds in all, had enjoyed
hot I coffee on board at Captain
Downing's expense, were met at
the j doek and welcomed home by
the entire camping populace of
more than 300; had cruised more
than 50 miles1 and incidentally
had; located several new deep sea
fishing beds of promising value
for future enjoyment.

Come over and get a fill of the
best things the sea affords.

With my best personal regards
to yourself, I am. -

r Cordially yours,
O. V. WHITE.

COKREUIS
HELD AT TURNER

Fifth Christian Endeavor
Convention August 25

:to September 1
If .'. ,

The fifth annual Oregon Chris
tian Endeavor summer conference
will be held at Turner August 25
to September 1. Turner is on the
main line of the Southern Pacific
and on the highway ten miles
south of Salem.

The faculty will include Miss
Mary Guiley of Eugene, president
of the Oregon Christian Endeavor
union; Paul C. Brown of Los An
geles, Pacific coast secretary; Pro-
fessor Walter L. Myers of .Eugene,
dean of the conference; Rev.
James A. Smith, pastor of the
Hope PresbyterianTchurch of Port
land, Bible study; Mr. Hugh Mc- -
Callum of Eugene, recreation di-
rector; Miss Hulda Anderson' 6t
La Grande and Miss Nellie Walker
of --Forest Grove, mission study,
and Miss Viola Ogden of Portland,
secret ray ot the Oregon Christian
Endeavor union, registrar.

Glasses on Bible, missions, com
mittee plans, society work and
union work will take up the morn-
ings.; A general assembly hour
each day will be used for the
presentation of matters of general
interest, i On Thursday. Friday
and Saturday mornings this hour

r

mmidm
A SOURCE OF MANY ILLS
A jjrct proportion of stomach
crouble aside from cancer or
ulcers,' is due to reflex irritation
from the rccrurn or colon. Un-
aware to you, Piles or other rctfta!
disorders, may be the cause ol
our ill health.

The success of my non-surgic- al treat
TBtinr over many years enable me tc

- GUARANTEE to curt
-- S V sny case cf r!c or xe

!?f-V- fund ih patient' fee

QL4Sf DEAN, M.D. Int
5TH NO MWN-CPW- MTt COU8T KOiS

V.Nx M::rUN.enc:cGM

id capital. ,

One week (six, Iniert'onO , he
One month .,; .20e
Six months' contract, per month 15c
12 moqths' "eoniraet. per month 12e
hliniuitun for nr drirtUenieot.25e

FOR SALE Miscellaneous 8
GOOD RANGE NEARLY- - NEW. A BAR-urai-

Also babjr carriage, reasonable.
820 S. Winter St. 8 a6

CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
$25. 4687, Statesman. 8-- a

'
FOR SALiE

A bargain on one Fordson and one
Cletrac tractors, completely overhauled
and ready for work. I A. C. Haag Je

: Co,, 444 Ferry St. 8-- 7

22 CHESTER WHITE PIOS, GOOD stock
team, gas woodsaw outfit, A-- l shape.
Garden road, Rt. 7, Box 225. 8

FOR SALE TOP BUGGY IN GOOD con-
dition. Rubber, tires. Also good fold-
ing bed. Pboae J583M. , 8 aa

PRINTED CARDS, SIZE 14" BY 7"wording, "Rooms to Rent.' price 10
cents each. Statesman Business Of-
fice, Ground Floor.

FIRST CLASS OATS AND VETCH HAY
Phone 84F12.

FOfl? SALE QU), NEWSPAPERS. 10
a bundle. Circulation department

Oregon. Statesman.
CANNING SEASON IS HERE

and the need of

Fruit Jars
Is large.

We have a large supply at 'bargain
prices. See what ' we haver before yoa
bay. - - '

CAPITAL BARGAIN HOUSE
215 Center St. ' -

-- w my and sell vrjtWg" -

:

GOOD STEP LADDERS AND PORCH,
awinga at a bargain. 1757 Wsliur yt--

, !

FOR SALE UP TO DATE KODAK FIN-ishin- g

plant. Largest and most com-
plete in city. Must sell quick. See B.
W. Macy, 202 Gray Bldg. 8 jl5tf

Beautiful Oregon Rose
And eleven ether Oregon sengs to--

? ether with a fin collection of patriot-- c

songs, sacred songs and many old'
time favorites.

ALL FOR 25c.' (Special prices in quantity lota)
EspeeiaBy adaptable for achool, rocmnnity or. home singing. Send for
Western Songster
70 pages now in Its third edition

Pobtlshed ly "

OREGOJI TEACHERS MOS THLY
215 S. i Commercial St. Salem.. Or.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.
; Have your machine repaired by thpeople who make ,it. Special rentalrat to students. 800 Jaasoai Jttldar.

FOR SALE Livestock O

100 L1ARGE RAMBOUILLET RAMS for
sale. RosaeU. Shepherd. Portland Union
stock yards. North Portland, Oregon.

' "'. '
2

SEVERAL REGISTERED AND GRADSJersey cowa for sale. Priced right.
W. C. Sodemaa, Jefferson,

- 9

FRED W. LANGE, VETERINARIAN
Office 430 a Commercial. Pbooe 1198.
Res. Phone 1510.

WOOD FOR SALE 11
FOR SALE 50 CORDS FIR WOOD. F

lu Wood. 341 State 8t. ll-af- t'

SPECIAL PRICES ON 16" OLD FIRPhone 1361M. . 11-a- t

FOR SALE DRY SECOND-GROWT- H fie
wood. ,4 ft. For immediate delivery.
Phone 106. i

16 INCH OLD FTR, 4 FOOT OLD FIR.
second growth oak and ask. Phone
19F3. M. D. Mayfield. ll-jfit- f

SPECIAL PRICES FOR A FEW DAYS
on excellent second growth fir in a

- cord lots or more. Paoa 1855.

BEST GRADE OF WOOD 4 FT. AND
16 inch. ,

-

Dry mill wood.
' Dry Second Growth fix.

Dry old fir. - . i

4 foot Ash and Oak. .: ' !
Prompt delivery and reasonable price,"

Fred E. Wells, 280 Santa Church,
Phone, 1f42. tf

WANTED Employment 12
WANTED PLAIN SEVTNO. CHll

dren's cloths. layettes.: Called for and
delivered. Address Bx 107."Amityt Rt.
No. 1. 12-a- 6

CARPENTER CONTRACTING, REMOD- -
leung. reliable, competent. 1013J.

- .. J2-.- 7

WANTED Miscellaneous 13
FARM OF 30 OR MORE ACRES. CUL--

iiraiea tana ana buildings. 4649, careStatesman.; , , 79-a-

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN TOtake farm paper subscriptions. A goodproposition to the right people. Ad-
dress the Pacific Homestead, StatesmanBldg., Salem, Or.

WANTED FARMS TO RENT OR
tease xor term ol years.

Wanted More - houses to rent fur-
nished or unfurnished.

MRS. MOYEB
147 N. Commercial 8t. - 13-j31-

WANTED WOOD IN EXCHANGE .FORgooa ugnt trailer, van nae oak or firstor second growth fir. Phone 1974J.
tf

SALEM MARKETS T
w 4r

Prices quoted are wholesale iJ imprices received by farmers. No retailprices are given.
i . 6SAIH JLSTD HAT

No. 2 wheat' $1.20 $1.26
No. 3 red wheat, sacked $1.20 b si 24
Oats 60e 6b Ue.
Che?t hay $12 Sirt.
Oat hay - 14 tJ $15.
Clover hay, baled $12 $14

PORK. MUTTON AND BEST--
nogs, top, 225-27- ewt $7.75
Hogs, top, 225-27- wt.
Hogs, top, 150-22- ewt J

.

Rough heavy . 2e 4eIirht sows . . 2
Top veal, dressed ...; ve
Cows . 2e CD 4n
Top Ismbs n . ', 7e Q c
Spring Iambi. ..... . o

f POULTRY .

Heavy hens J . 1 7e.
Light hens ..u. -- .......... ;..... .lie

EOGS. BUTTER. BTJTTERFAT
Creamery butter. ..... 41e & 42e
Butterfat. delivered . ..38e
Milk, per ewt. . . $1.8.1

selects ,...28c
Htandards -- . : ; 25e

; Pullets . i ..22e

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Kate per word:
Per insertion ,.....;L 2e
rhree insertions . - 5c

Money to Loan
On Rel Estate
T. K. POKD

(Over Ladd a Bush Banlc)

OUEGON 1XCORPOKATED '
Victor: 8ebneidr, Sec.

Organised to transact a renerat Real
Estate and Investment business, with
the object of giving better service to
the Homeseeker or Investor.

We deal in any and all kinds of Real' Estate, guarantee every transaction as
to fairness in value and absolute title.

Act aa agenta for nbn-reside- prop-
erty owners, also write Insurance.

Rooms 315-31- U. 8. Nat'l Bank
Bldg., Salem Oregon.

AUTO TOPS 3

WE ARE NOW IX OUR NEW LOCA.-tio-

at
219- - State -

and are better equipped than ever to
- handle our Urge Auto Top Business.

O. J. Hull Auto Too Faint Co.. Inc.
3 j30tf

FOR RENT Apartments. 5
APARTMENT CLOSE IS --AT 447 Cen

- ter.

FOR BENT FURNISHED APT.. FIRST
floor. 292 X. Summer. Sao

THREE ROOM APARTMKNT. FURNISH
ed. 493 Center. Call Sundays or eve
nings. 5- -

FOR REfNT CONVENIENT, NEW apart
inent. liviaar room, dresing room, kite h--
en and bath. Murphy, bed, built-in- 1

breakfast table. Kent) reasonable, via
Mill. . ... j 9

THREE ROOM FURNISHED APART
sneat, S92 K. Summer.; ,

WELL FURNISHED APARTMENT, 656
Center. Phone 1Z84-W- . 5 a5

IF VOU ARE INTERESTED. IN COOL,
clean, comfortable apartments, reason-
able rent; located downtown district,

' Fatton apartments. For inspection or
reservation call Fatten s lioot Store,

FOR RENT APARTMENTS; 891 NO.
Commercial. .

FOR RENT Rooms O

FOR RENT PLEASANT FRONT ROOM
for 2 men at 183 So. Winter St. 7

I HAVE LEASED THE JOHN ALBERT'S
home at 670 K. Winter St. and. am pre-
pared to--, furnhih- - rooms with board
Rates reasonable. Shower and tub
baths.' Near state house and univer
sity. Beantiful, qoiet ome. Ten mih-nte- s

walk to town, i Phone 1545W.
Mrs. Rose Gamble. ' - 5

FOR "KENT Houses

FURNISHED HOUSEAXD OARAGE
Call 1540 State. . . .X 6

MODERN 3 ROOM FCBXISHED COT-age- .

696 N.iCotlageii ' 5

2 ROOM COTTAGE; PARTLY FURXISH-ed- ,
good location. " Phono 1794J.

;
.. !.--.'

''
7-- 5

HOUSES TO RENT Fj XL WOOD, 341
State St. I

HOUSE FOR RENT - PHONE 1825
Cell at 161 N. 13th.'

will be turned into a denomina
tional hourr when representatives
of the various denominations will
tell their young people denomina
tional - history and principles.
Some presentation ; will also be
made of the great international
convention to be held in Portland
next July. Outdoor sports will
take up the afternoons. , Paul
Brown will lead the! early evening
outdoor vesper serviced Following
this there will be an. inspirational
address to the delegates asTtrey
sit around a bonfire. One night
will be stunt night, when fun will
reign supreme. ;

Many delegates are expected
from all parts of the state, and
some from Washington. Sessions
of the state executive committee
will be held f during the confer
ence. As the conference ends on
Labor day It is expected that
many who cannot attend for the
full time will avail themselves of
the opportunity to spend the
week-en- d there.

AUBURN

W.' L. McKinney qf Logan farm
last week had I the old residence
torn down to make room for a
modern residence of hollow tile.

Mrs. William Tschopp left last
week for a two months visit with
relatives and friends in New York
City. -

Miss Georgia Sneed who is con-
valescing Irom a recent operation'
is visiting at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Sneed of Drain. i

For the first time since the
World war Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Phiscus have had the" pleasure of
having their children gather for a
family reunion. .Those attending:
were A. C. Phiscus and daughter,
of Cassell. Wash.; $&rl and Mrs.'
C. B. Phiscus and son Of Bote-rna-n,

Mont.; Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Kenney and children, recently of
Montana; R. W. Phiscua and Mrs.
Mae Phillips and daughter,. Faith,
of Auburn; Miss 3ertrude Bishop,
of Indianapolis, Ind:, a sister, of
Mrs. W. . Phiscus, and, a niece of
Mrs. Jessie Lamb of North Salem,
Ind. A. C Phiscus andf CrB.
Phiscus are ex-serv- ice men.

W. G. Walling and family have
returned from a vacation spent at
the Tillamook beaches. .

VtRev. F.v.W. Launer .wicr- "hold
services neXtjlSunday jif ilhe usaal

j.":- :'v,u-!- - " -' .j vj yv-

The above from the Oregonian is very good, and it is
nely "'

.v. '": :':'; .1; : L7.' JW J '!'';-.- J'kliU'y'
j For ihe next step is spinning and weaving, and there must
? no delay in reaching this step; otherwise there will now
llow a period of lagging. The flax; growing industry of the

j'illamette valley will bd several times as great as; that of
Ister, and this can be brought about soon by the development

retting and scutching plants and spinning and weaving
'ills here, y .';;.;'' T )
j And then when our manufacturing shall equal j that of
Ister wp will be employing a million people, directly and
'directly. The Ulster flax and linen factories, in the Belfast
strict," get only about 15 per cent of their flax and fiber from

je Ulster district. The balance comes from other countries,
je Belgium, Franee, Holland, etc.; most of it formerly from
lissia.;.; ' '4'--- .;;!. .. ir'l.; '

y-:- h I j v; ''.!: 'y
j The "Willamette Valley mills will get all their flax and fiber
om the farmers almost within sight of the factories. The
.raters' will grow the flax, i They require only a sure market.

There are difficulties to overcome, to be sure; but they will
appear .very fast after the building and operation of the first

11, or the firsts two or three or four mills, which are now

does not want quick-trigg- er action.
It wants ; deliberate, thought-ou- t
plans executed. Coolidge has not
made a step until he was sure of
the way, and when he has gone
he has never had to back-trac- k.

America has every reason to be
gratified that in the critical times
of the last year it had had a man
like Calvin Coolidge in the presi
dent's chair and when the Idea of
November roll around, the people
will say with their ballots: "Weill
done, good and faithful1 servant.
continue thou in the service of
America."

JOINING HANDS

In this time of better business
prospects, in this time when a
good many dreams can some true,
wo should remember always the
rights of all men, the interests of
all men, that men can not rise by
putting their feet on their broth- -'

ers necks. They must join forces
for better' work, more effective
work, more harmonious work. In
stressful times we get
but in times of prosperity we are
just as apt to get our heads turned.
This Is a time to be level-heade- d.

'

We have had our period of de
pression and it has been hard to
get along for some time. Thou
sands of men have not been able
to, weather the storm. We coun-
sel continued economy in the fu-

ture. People should not buy what
they do not need. They were not
able to buy what they wanted and
supply their demands. We do
raise a protest- - against extrava-
gant living and extravagant spend-
ing simply because there is a bit
more money in the country.

If we work in harmony and co
operation all business will flour
ish and we will remain on our
feet.

The period of depression comes
because in prosperous times we do
not remember the morrow.

LET HIM COME

In the days when Patty Ar--
buckle was driven off the stage
the Oregon Statesman pelted him
with the best of them. We had no
possible sympathy with him in any
way, and have not yet for the re-
cord he made.

But iFatty Arbuckle hag talent.
He can entertain the people. He
declares he has reformed. It is
the part of Christian duty to ac
cept his reformation and give him
a chance to come back. We can
not bring ourselves to the problem
of eternally damning a man who
has gone wrong." We believe he
should be punished and expiate
his sins, but Arbuckle has been
punished, and now declares he is
going to lead a straight Christian
life. We believe it the duty of
the people to accept him and his
new estimate and give him a
chance to come back. The world
needs his talent as much, as he
needs the world.

COLOMBIA SORE ;

' A'civil'.engineer now visiting in
Eugene declares that Colombia is
still sore at the United States.
They bluffed us out of $25,000,-00-0

and fhat does not seem ; to
satisfy them. It came so easily
that they think they can get an-
other 25 million. There was not
one cent of that money justified.
It was a gratuity that the country
permitted in hopes of establishing
better feeling in Central and South
America; Colombia can sulk all
it pleases;-I- t will not get any more
money out of America. p

TOE. IvICK IN CHARITY

Doug Fairbanks and his wife
fed some hoboes in Chicago, which
was a very nice thing, but Doug
spoiled .the effect by saying that
h a AA ft liuan nf v Ttu
ia it, , Certainly feeding libtj;

ejected and almost within sight. r :

There can be no great increase of acreage over that devoted
flax this year, till the factory development is taken up. . The
nitentiary plant will not for a long time be able to take care
the product of more than 3000 acres. I ,

SETTER TIMES

It Is a' fact that all business
idit!onsare improving and we

..i
? going to have a great year of
-- iness. Some contend that hard-p- s

have been Imaginary. That
probably so in certain instances,
t the situation has been very

1 for a large portion of our peo-- I.

,;.'..;,
There Is ji note' of optimism In
: business that ia refreshing.
; business Is sot always optl-ti- c.

It frequently loses heart
1 does not catch step very
Ickly. The merchants, who are
Intimate' touch with both pro-

pers and consumers, assert that
are facing great prosperity,

it the crop and price outlook
jke it certain that farmers In
serai vriU be In the market to

' ply needs long unfilled; that
I upward trend of business Is aV
,iy clearly evident. Mr. Gary,
h his long and Intimate knowl-:- e

of the steel. Industry and Its
iious, ramifications Into build-- ,

mannfactnring and Tallroad-- r,

holds out the same prospect.
h the added assertion that
:ie adverse politics may handi- -

the advance it cannot halt a
elopment which Is inevitable
ause of the fundamental sound-
's of agricultare, Industry and
Iness. ' "'''."hat is more than encouraging. --R-ichard-Rosenbftum.


